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On June 7, 2017, the late Prof. (Dr.) N. R. Madhava Menon inaugurated this

institution; since then, Christ Academy Institute of Law (CAIL) has strived

to turn law and legal processes into effective tools for social development

and to instill in students and researchers a sense of duty to serve society

through advocacy, legal services, legislation, law reforms, and related

activities. Students from all across the country call Christ Academy

Institute of Law their Alma Mater. Our motto 'Light to Enlighten' sticks

with our actions which allows the accomplishment of our ultimate goal,

which is to be regarded as the model of excellence. 

CAIL conducts extraordinary activities to help each student discover their unique

talents. Every student has the chance to develop their skills and shine here. We are

excited to announce our inaugural Law & Cultural festival, 'VENUSTA 2023'.

ABOUT US

IVENUSTA  2023               

The Student Bar Association at CAIL is proud to present you with the first

and inaugural edition of Venusta, an annual event custom stitched to

showcase the wealth of skills within CAIL and throughout India. One of the

primary requirements for the development of a society is the presence of a

platform for the society to express itself. Venusta 2023, therefore, acts as a

guide-light, taking students to places they ought to be for showcasing their

talents and growth. 

True glory lies in absolute clarity and trueness in their work. Rest assured;

the participants will feel this commitment being showered upon them to

make sure that the day ends only to the beats of the DJ and not to the losses

one had to bear for another contestant to win.

GREETINGS FROM SBA



 
 
 

Venusta, a two day event, filled to the brim with talents in all forms and
varieties. Scheduled on the 25th and 26th of one of the most cultivable
months of the year, August, Venusta is all set to focus on the students
and their capabilities to truly express themselves. Continuing the spirit
of independence, Christ Academy Institute of law intends on hosting
thousands of students this year. 

'Venusta 2023!' A grand event that brings together legal experts, law
students, and cultural enthusiasts from across the country to showcase
their talents and celebrate our diverse heritage.

'Venusta 2023' promises to be a one-stop destination for all things law
and culture. Explore the latest legal developments, gain new insights
into emerging trends, and network with top legal professionals and
cultural influencers. 

With a range of engaging events and thought-provoking sessions,
'Venusta 2023' is the perfect platform for anyone looking to expand their
knowledge, enrich their cultural experiences, and have a great time. Join
us for this unforgettable celebration of Law and Culture - see you there!

Whether you're a law student looking to hone your advocacy skills or a
cultural enthusiast looking to showcase your talents, 'Venusta 2023' has

something for everyone.

VENUSTA 2023



 
 
 

GENERAL RULES AND
REGULATIONS

Adhere to the specified timings provided in the brochures and announcements.

Prohibited items: Do not bring alcohol, cigarettes, or any illegal substances onto the campus.

Strict screening: Participants will undergo thorough screening to ensure a safe environment.

Registration process: Carry the identity cards issued by your University/college for Venusta

2023 registration.

Non-refundable registration fee: Payments made for events are non-refundable.

Non-participants registration: Non-participants must register at the desk for a nominal fee of

INR 150/-. Only students pursuing a 3-year/5-year degree course can join as non-participants.

Bona fide letter: Non-participants and others accompanying the participants need to carry a

bona fide letter from their university/college.

Campus policies: Our campus strictly prohibits alcohol, smoking, and ragging. Violations will

result in strict action, including sharing details of such students with their respective

colleges.

Assistance and discomfort: Reach out to our volunteers if you face any discomfort during your

time on campus.

Cooperation with security and organizers: To ensure your safety, please cooperate with our

security personnel and organizers.

On-spot registrations: Subject to availability, organizers hold the right to deny admittance at

their discretion.

Disruptive behavior: Disqualification may occur in case of disruptive behavior during, before,

or after the event.

Navigating around: Check with volunteers to avoid getting lost on campus to cope up with

multiple events happening simultaneously.

Registration process: Provide transaction ID and payment screenshots when filling out

Google forms for registration.

Avoid event conflicts: Participants interested in multiple events must check the schedule and

voluntarily withdraw from conflicting events.

Event-specific rules: Refer to and follow the rules and regulations of the individual events you

are participating in.

Organisers shall not be held liable for participants' inability to participate in another event

despite correct scheduling. Delays may be inevitable and loss of chance to participate as a

result, shall not be a ground for refund of the registration fee.

Now, let's get to 

VE NUS!

VENUSTA  2023               



 
 
 

LEGISLATORUM  OPUS 

LEGISLATION
DRAFTING
COMPETITION
Are you ready to become a legal innovator? Our Legislation Drafting Competition is
the perfect opportunity to showcase your skills in crafting innovative and effective
laws. From seasoned professionals to rising stars, all legal enthusiasts are welcome
to join us and make a lasting impact on society. Don't miss your chance to become a
trailblazer in the legal world and change the game!

10:15 hours
25-08-2023

Event Details Register here

STREET PLAY
COMPETITION
Step into the world of Nukkad Natak, where the vibrant streets come alive with the
tribal community's spirit! Engage with their powerful stories, ideas, and passions.
Join the movement, ignite change, and be a part of an unforgettable street play
event that resonates with your heart and mind. 

ADIVASI AWAAZ 

12:00  hours

25-08-2023

Register here
 Event Details Register here

https://forms.gle/9maAmR45cR7ALmcr9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u041MaGffQHydpqGPjimLR02OmtS57Hf/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Iobiwlz2B2XmO5SkS4MhpSPZyS7VKYb/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/AHiuQChHf35khNeeA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Iobiwlz2B2XmO5SkS4MhpSPZyS7VKYb/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/AHiuQChHf35khNeeA


 
 
 

PRUDENT WRITIN GS

Are you a legal eagle with a flair for writing? Enter our blog writing competition on
the latest trends in criminal law! Showcase your expertise and creativity as you
explore the most pressing issues and developments in this dynamic field. With the
chance to win big, this is your opportunity to make your mark in the legal world.
Submit your entry now and let your voice be heard!

BLOG WRITING
COMPETITION 13:00  hours

25-08-2023

Event Details Register here

25-08-2023

Join us for 'Draft the Change,' an event that challenges you to use your legal skills to
make a difference. Explore the provisions of the Transgender Persons (Protection of
Rights) Act, 2019 and crimes against transgender persons and craft innovative and
effective legal solutions to the issues faced by the transgender community. Show off
your advocacy skills and make a real impact in this vital area. Don't miss your
chance to make a change!

DRAFT THE CHANGE

AMENDMENT
WRITING
COMPETITION 

14:30  hours

Event Details Register here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zavCbu6HwvxCIDI08FPimXG9w1WYH8VV/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/v8eU9R5RpD2qkpdW7
https://forms.gle/v8eU9R5RpD2qkpdW7
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JPVOvsoxrekXBXlzYrheR5dJWX_8tdFz/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/5gmz6RfYZiD9v9EG7
https://forms.gle/5gmz6RfYZiD9v9EG7


 
 
 

VERDICT VERSE

Ready to think outside the box and shake up the legal world? Enter our Alternate
Judgment Writing Competition and show us your bold, imaginative, and cutting-
edge legal reasoning and writing skills. With a theme related to the law, this
competition challenges you to break the mold and showcase your originality and
creativity. Don't miss your chance to win big and make a name for yourself in the
legal arena! 

ALTERNATE
JUDGMENT WRITING
COMPETITION

Online

25-08-2023

Register hereEvent Details Register here

VOICE OF THE VOICELESS

Calling all law students! Showcase your legal drafting skills in our Public Interest
Litigation competition. Join us for a day of intense competition as you craft
compelling arguments and persuasive appeals in defense of the public interest. Are
you up for the challenge? Don't miss your chance to shine and win big! CAIL awaits
you.

PIL DRAFTING
COMPETITION 

Event Details Register here

15:40  hours
25-08-2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LMOyiJfXewIIDRfJ7U1QH00KAS2Fpd2O/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/TGWf6rFf6AHwDcKP7
https://forms.gle/TGWf6rFf6AHwDcKP7
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMdvgypbgRy9vhMA4xk6AbZN-cU-1zNC/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/XmetU66MpoHjTTFp7
https://forms.gle/XmetU66MpoHjTTFp7


 
 
 

TOWNHALL SYMPOSIUM

Unleash your inner diplomat at Townhall Symposium, a debate competition!
Represent a country, tackle global issues, and build international relationships.
Sharpen your critical thinking and communication skills through intense debates
and negotiations. Experience diplomacy firsthand and join the global community
of enthusiasts diplomats!

DEBATE
COMPETITION

13:10 hours

26-08-2023

Register hereEvent Details Register here

CONQUIZ

Attention all legal aficionados! We invite you to test your knowledge of the
constitution in our thrilling quiz competition. With in-depth questions covering all
aspects of constitutional law, this event is a must-attend for legal enthusiasts
looking to challenge themselves and showcase their expertise. Join us for a chance
to compete, learn, and network with like-minded individuals. Don't miss out on
this opportunity to elevate your legal prowess!

QUIZ
COMPETITION 10:00 hours

26-08-2023

Event Details Register here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13pFz7nnfvlmHEfRPENDDn65YT7zDbXcZ/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/ybvqMK8DCE9s99Tq5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13pFz7nnfvlmHEfRPENDDn65YT7zDbXcZ/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/ybvqMK8DCE9s99Tq5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16-zPV0r-gYj-XMSqRvo_bG_w2iKL9hfF/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/hH8PCJZo791aJeky5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16-zPV0r-gYj-XMSqRvo_bG_w2iKL9hfF/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/B8jtb6CVmVZ4PY4cA


 
 
 

SPEAK U  P!

Spontaneity meets excellence in the ultimate test of quick thinking and public
speaking. Extempore competition challenges you to deliver a captivating speech on
a randomly selected topic, all in just a matter of minutes. Are you ready to take on
the challenge?

EXTEMPORE
COMPETITION 14:10 hours

25-08-2023

Event Details Register here

ICE BREAKERS

Get ready to laugh your heart out at our electrifying stand-up comedy event! From
relatable observations to witty one-liners, our talented comedians will have you in
stitches all night long. With an atmosphere full of energy and excitement, it's an
evening you won't forget!

STAND-UP COMEDY
COMPETITION

15:00 hours

25-08-2023

Event Details Register here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OscYvo7GZuKhUHNNnrj2p57acDpLUtjW/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/6uWALrjHKCigYXra8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OscYvo7GZuKhUHNNnrj2p57acDpLUtjW/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/6uWALrjHKCigYXra8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17bdGviYDsUs3faGPhv4t_mkQRbF1P4X7/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/SvxomqLfrDFA4yed7
https://forms.gle/SvxomqLfrDFA4yed7


 
 
 

KORT KIRIATA

Lights, camera, action! Enter the ultimate short film competition of the year and
unleash your creativity. Showcase your storytelling skills, bring characters to life,
and make your mark in the world of cinema. Win prizes and the chance to be
discovered. Get ready to create movie magic!

SHORT-FILM MAKING
COMPETITION 09:30 hours

26-08-2023

Register here

Event details Register here

SCAVENGE SILENTLY

Quietly search for hidden treasure in a place of knowledge! Our silent scavenger
hunt in the library will put your problem-solving skills to the test. Explore and
discover clues to unlock the mystery and claim your victory!

TREASURE HUNT
COMPETITION 15:10 hours

26-08-2023

Register hereEvent Details Register here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12LLN7G-tsKKxqdpaO0ySjTeVvz36Un4f/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/MEoCyM6qKx7TEJLq8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12LLN7G-tsKKxqdpaO0ySjTeVvz36Un4f/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/MEoCyM6qKx7TEJLq8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GlC7PnrUYUeRNTk5taisFOeRCSW7w3WU/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/zqXEVouQLSdMqGH79
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GlC7PnrUYUeRNTk5taisFOeRCSW7w3WU/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/zqXEVouQLSdMqGH79


 
 
 

PIECE IN YOUR THOUGHTS

Calling all book enthusiasts! Join 'Piece in Your Thought' competition and
showcase your genre mastery. Dive into captivating narratives, analyze plot twists,
and share insights with fellow readers. Unleash your literary prowess and become
the ultimate book critic. Claim your title now!

BOOK REVIEW
COMPETITION Online

25-08-2023

Event Details Register here

ACTION THROUGH ART

Draw, create, and conquer in our exciting comic strip competition! With epic prizes
up for grabs, unleash your imagination and bring your characters to life with bold
colors and imaginative storytelling. It's time to let your creativity run wild!

COMIC STRIP
COMPETITION Online

25-08-2023

Register hereEvent Details Register here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S4GLqe0MowjhFxUGeMOnjvYVCzIz6eHK/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/e5v7RYqewgjv7ypbA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S4GLqe0MowjhFxUGeMOnjvYVCzIz6eHK/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/e5v7RYqewgjv7ypbA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1piu18Nnj_Rjm2BjLFgEH3-i4eAhW0pXw/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/joGpKgAAqjiqDTyJ9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1piu18Nnj_Rjm2BjLFgEH3-i4eAhW0pXw/view?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/joGpKgAAqjiqDTyJ9


 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

CULTURAL EVENTS
(OFF-STAGE)

 
 
 

Hennaway 
MEHENDI COMPETITION

 
 
 

Avalon Stylo  
HAIR STYLING

 
 
 

The T You Need
T- SHIRT DESIGNING

 
 
 

Slice of Art
 PENCIL SKETCHING

COMPETITION

Graffitopia
GRAFFITI COMPETITION

25-08-2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O6i-Q5o2eAFXJodhLx5T8aQdovX1UTYl/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O6i-Q5o2eAFXJodhLx5T8aQdovX1UTYl/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O6i-Q5o2eAFXJodhLx5T8aQdovX1UTYl/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13USfG1DJewmh9FsB3WUFqmVPK_kDklKm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13USfG1DJewmh9FsB3WUFqmVPK_kDklKm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13USfG1DJewmh9FsB3WUFqmVPK_kDklKm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtdgCqiY9hpPVw8-KzKxAuI4kohrig7M/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtdgCqiY9hpPVw8-KzKxAuI4kohrig7M/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1slhvd69IwbTmKsjWPssY3rey3qy6LSzC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1slhvd69IwbTmKsjWPssY3rey3qy6LSzC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1slhvd69IwbTmKsjWPssY3rey3qy6LSzC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FTIf54HA2MK8xEhiZ0UUeddH0zlFNr7l/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FTIf54HA2MK8xEhiZ0UUeddH0zlFNr7l/view?usp=drive_link


 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Excited Indie
SOLO SINGING CLASSICAL 

 
 
 

Sundar Chalen
 SOLO CLASSICAL DANCE

 
 
 

Adrenaline Rush 
Impromptu Dance 

CULTURAL EVENTS
(ON-STAGE)

 
 
 

Tempo Treats
SOLO SINGING WESTERN 

 
 
 

 UnBottle!
SOLO DANCE WESTERN 

26-08-2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gFmIVQc3kqiQmduuZyZ9IaEsyvfB-3GT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gFmIVQc3kqiQmduuZyZ9IaEsyvfB-3GT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gFmIVQc3kqiQmduuZyZ9IaEsyvfB-3GT/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYpiawp64eAj2y1GjSFgDee7NT6Trq27/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYpiawp64eAj2y1GjSFgDee7NT6Trq27/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYpiawp64eAj2y1GjSFgDee7NT6Trq27/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13MVC-sMJE7jLJg9FV-UESBJ1X2Sj7mG4/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13MVC-sMJE7jLJg9FV-UESBJ1X2Sj7mG4/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13MVC-sMJE7jLJg9FV-UESBJ1X2Sj7mG4/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13MVC-sMJE7jLJg9FV-UESBJ1X2Sj7mG4/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L5vYuRttsCj433rEeTFHgpck0iQnQZOe/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L5vYuRttsCj433rEeTFHgpck0iQnQZOe/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L5vYuRttsCj433rEeTFHgpck0iQnQZOe/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tqYVkt_UecveVevK5e_1kYHO0TyRo4sa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tqYVkt_UecveVevK5e_1kYHO0TyRo4sa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tqYVkt_UecveVevK5e_1kYHO0TyRo4sa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tqYVkt_UecveVevK5e_1kYHO0TyRo4sa/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tqYVkt_UecveVevK5e_1kYHO0TyRo4sa/view?usp=drive_link


 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Bop Till You Drop
GROUP DANCE WESTERN

Collective Fools 
MONO ACTING

 
 
 

Amplify Me
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

Magic Of Margazhi 
GROUP DANCE

CLASSICAL

Shades of Met Gala
 RAMP WALK 

 
 
 

Groove & Soothe
BAND

CULTURAL EVENTS
(ON-STAGE)

26-08-2023

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bqqlpdoXo4PDd-cEf1FjqbvU35wI2fzy/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bqqlpdoXo4PDd-cEf1FjqbvU35wI2fzy/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c35WFnEyiV_x8Syh-rQ_RjXVXGUeL71c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c35WFnEyiV_x8Syh-rQ_RjXVXGUeL71c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c35WFnEyiV_x8Syh-rQ_RjXVXGUeL71c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aJiOfo7yUZcM02a1WJPYv9dJ2gp9e8HO/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aJiOfo7yUZcM02a1WJPYv9dJ2gp9e8HO/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVbzbrxpnprls2gtfNIDNoe9AiZMi18x/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVbzbrxpnprls2gtfNIDNoe9AiZMi18x/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xVbzbrxpnprls2gtfNIDNoe9AiZMi18x/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kayDylq8xjSENSNPkcitghxswb1G4XZj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kayDylq8xjSENSNPkcitghxswb1G4XZj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kayDylq8xjSENSNPkcitghxswb1G4XZj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kayDylq8xjSENSNPkcitghxswb1G4XZj/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11xUnyizMAOTRdch1TP2a-GDbLUGDG30c/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11xUnyizMAOTRdch1TP2a-GDbLUGDG30c/view?usp=drive_link


CHIEF PATRON 
Fr. Dr. Davis Panadan CMI 

Principal, CAIL

Dr. Sini John
Vice Principal, CAIL

PATRON 

FACULTY ADVISOR
Ms. Shwetha S. Samuel

Faculty Convenor, Cultural Committee, SBA

Secretary, SBA

Vice President, SBAPresident, SBA

Mr. Rahul Madathil Ms. Prarthana Saha

Ms. Smriti Singh

REACH OUT TO

+91-88614 16967 +91-98318 64223

+91- 73100 01122

https://www.linkedin.com/company/student-bar-association/
https://calaw.in/
https://instagram.com/the.cail.media?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.instagram.com/sba.cail/
https://goo.gl/maps/n4qJU2SqjpbMqNwBA?coh=178572&entry=tt
mailto:venusta@calaw.in
https://www.linkedin.com/in/prarthana-saha-268b5a202/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rahul-madathil/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/smriti-singh-402698202/

